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' "MAlfCOCKS-EIjECTIOIf- .

Will it affect theDusiness interests of
the country ?i ?A;prdminent Bepublj- -
can manuxacturer in irnuaaeipma asss
this Vquestion. ind s thePhiladelphia
Times answers it. ?

! C' , .t
M the Editor OI the TlmeaeS

It is evident to all intelligent busi
ness men that the election of General

than the election of General -- Garfield,
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caonot be surpassed In good quality, style, and beauty of finish. Boys' lasses' and chlldrens' shoes in great variety and ot the best quality We
goods of the very best makes, warranted every pair of them, and will self them at prices as low as the same class of goods can be bought anywhere
toclc of HEAYY PEGGED G00D5, or the best grades s also full and attractive, and we ean promisejratisfactlon to all who f .wor us with a call

and I symrthize, with; many? Bepubli-rppe- n

AND SURROUNDING COUSTBY

LADIES' ki.ve BUTTON BOOTS CONriiKss
GAITlCRs kw kc.

Keep

ur

RANKIN & BKO.
Trade Street, under Centralist mi

BURGESS NICHOLS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

ALL KINDS Of

F U R N ! T IJ P.

BEDDING, &c.
FULL LINE OF

Cheap Bedsteads,
AND LOUNGES,

Parlor & Chamber Suits.
COFFINS OF ALL KINDS ON BAND.

Ladies' and Geatlemen'i Rnn,
Robes fine supply.

NO. 6 WEST TRADE STREET,
CHARLOTTE, N. c.

Founders, Baltimore, Met
eating and Cooking Stoves,
Renowned

"3

jOF THS COiliUJNIXT B JTH IN T.BE CITY

Tery attractive, fhll and complete. Our stock of

WAnrnvR-nfATV- E noons. rmoTa. CONGRESS

; A. E.

B. C. BIBB & SON, Iron
Manufacture a Desirable Line of II

Including the

V1RG
The most perfect in operation, attractl-r- in appearance, and nncqualcd for durability

Do not buy until you have seen it
Tor sale by all leading dealers. augl3 52t

Bonesot Bourboa Tonic
An elegant Combination of boneset and other fine Tonic
with a ripe OLD KENTUCKY WHISKY. From ourlarge stock of pure,
whiskies, we select the best for this purpose. Our tonle AILHT Bsf
FINE OB NOTHING. We have no for lalse pretenses or DtX
pepsla. Malaria, Debility, the Feebleness of Delicate Women, Ttw
xiustrauuu ui overworKea uiergymen and Fhyalclans. tin morbidsecretions which causes Bad Breath, and all Bronchial Weakness itu a delicious and reliable ueraedy.

CHAMBERS & BROWN, Lanisrll! Ky.

uiarSUeodrt ra --we wR rn.RCSiSTEF.ED.

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOB PRESIDENT,
"W INFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK,

Of Pennsylvania.
i

FOB viCB-PRESHK- NT,

WILLIAM H. ENGLISH,
Of Indiana.'

STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

Fo GortBMOB Thomas J. Jan Is.
v T mrmivr (inmoi-Jam- es L. Robinson.
imm flttimui or Btatb William L. Baunders.

For Attoknit GraBUlr-Thom-as 8. Kenan.
Fob Stati Tbascki John 11 Worth.

m imiTNtt w. V. Roberta.
im am Pimjii iMrrRn(mow-tJ.C.8caiboroo- h.

Xlsotobs roB m Stats at Labg James Madi
son Lt&etx ana jraDius n. nusuoo.
IttBCowoKsss Clement Dowd. -

"

COUNTY DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

Vna m finin--Armtftfead Burwell.
Fob tii Boon or BxnaaaartunraA. G. Neel

na wear h. wiuwr.
Fob BXBBirr M. X. Alexander.

Fob TBBASCMtB John A. Young.
. Fox Kmistbb or Dt Wm. M. WaxwelL

Fob Coboiijs W. N. Alexander.
Fob Sdbtxtob M. D. I Blggers.

OOB Flattobh. --ThtrigM qf trial by jury, W

$pee$A, tB natund rioM of per, ana thtrtgm
property, must be preserved." Hauoocx.

TUB UNITED HEW YORK DESIO
CBACY. ,

The Hancock ratification meeting in
"New York. Thursday might, was the

most imposing and enthusiastic politi

cal demonstration ever known in that
city- -

Union Square was alive with human

beings and all the great thoroughfares

leading to the; Democratic wigwam

resounded with the exultant braves of

two hundred thousand people.

Among the speakers-wer- e some

the most illustrious citizens on the con

tinents There was Thomas F, Bayard,

of Delaware; Beujamiu H. Hill, o

Georgia; Daniel; Dougherty, of Penn

sylvania; Samuel J. Randall, of Penn
sylvania; William Dorsheimer, of New

. York: Wade Hampton, of South

Carolina: Francis Kernan, of New

York; John Lee Carroll, of Maryland

Joseph D. Bedle. of New Jersey : K. E

Withers. tof Virginia: Anthony Eick
hoff ; Robert M. McLane, of Maryland;

James Gallagher, Connecticut; Henry
W. Slocum, New York; Ira Shafer,

New York; August Belmont, Tamma-n- y

Hall ; Chas. A. Dana, and Augustus
Schell; representing the best thoughts
and aims of the great Democratic party

- of tbB United States. ;

Every mention of Hancock's name

electrified the immense crowd and

evoked the wildest enthusiasm.

Tammany was ' welcomed back into

.the Democratic fold.
i -

The united Democracy of the great

city and State of New York has spoken.

Its potent and inspiring voice has been

heard jn the uttermost parts of the land.

The cry will be taken up and its echo
' will not die out until, on the 3rd day of

November, 1880,. Winfield Seott Han--

cock is elected President of the United
States. ;

Government bonds : from o M
TirTir Piaistpd ia now uovernor or

Maine. r : ; ;

The New York Commercial ;. Adver
tiser says that the Evening Post article
denouncing Senator XtonklingV speech--

has created a sensation in New York.

Maud S having been recrowned
monarch of the trotting turf, has with
drawn on her laurels: but it is by no
means certain how long she will. he.xal?

owed to rest in retirement, as St.
Julien is entered to try to beat her;
record to-da-y at Beacon Park Boston,
and next month at Washington.

It will be observed that the Hancock
ratification meeting in New York,
Thursday night, was notable for the ex
traordinary company of statesmen and
and orators who addressed it Loofe.
at the list. Eight Senators of the
United States, the Speaker of ;tne
House. Congressmen. Governors, ana a
host of other representative Americans

Hark I It is the voice of the united
Democracy of New York the voice of

I

the sovereign people declaring for a
true Union, for a genuine reconcilia
tion, for reform in high place's and low,
for a return to the bid paths " of demo
cratic simplicity and of constitutional
government, and because his can
didature represents all these things for
Winfield Scott Hancock

Again the trustees of the Methodist
church in Saratoga have thrown its
doors open-t-o a gathering of Unitarian
preachers, and none of the brethren
seem to be horrified or even surprised
at the proceeding. Yet Methodists who
can still walk without eanes remember
a time when Methodist; 4xnstees wouldras soon have thought of lending their
meeting house to the followers of Tom
Paine as to the Unitarians.

We shall ever acknowledge our pro-

found obligation to the New York
Herald for the following: "It seems to
"be settled at last that General Plaisted
'has been chosen Governor in Maine,
"The change is startling When it is
"compared with the vote of the State at
"the October election in 1876, when the
"Republicans carried the State by 14,960

"majority. Plainly a good many voters
"in Maine have changed their minds in
"these four years, and the strange turn
"there makes other close States the
"more interesting."

The Concord Register pays a glowing
tribute to Hon. W. M. Bobbins. Allud
ing to his recent speech at Concord the
Register says
"it was the most eloquent and patriotic
speech ever made in this or any other
town in North Carolina. For two
hours, although his audience had been
seated for more than two hours before
he began, he held them in perfect quiet
and the closest attention. While dwel
ling upon the fearful tendencies of the
Repuoiican government 10 centraliza
tion and the great danger of the
destruction of the government of our
fathers, by the Republicans, he became
so eloquent and pathetic that many
strong men wept like children.

A Washington correspondent has
found a prominent Democrat who, al
though a warm advocate of Hancock
and his party is of the opinion that
Democratic success would impair the
credit of the country, and immediately
following the Maine election he rushed
into the market and sold $50,000 of gov
ernment bonds. The name of this
wise and prominent person is discreet
ly withheld from the public, but at the
risk of being considered harsh; with the'
Statesville American's "BureauofDem
ocratic Information" in our mind's eye,
we will remark that a correspondent
who rams this sort of stuff down the
public throat on a telegraph wire pugbt
to have his head shaved and the word
"fool" branded on his forehead if JJiere.
is room enough above his eyebrows.

x oung Andre was a clever and un
suspe ctmgcountry clerk when he fell
in love with a pretty woman. She jilt
ed him, and in his desperation, imagin- -

mg a thousand bullets crashing through
his brain, he adopted the military profes-
sion. Dissappointed in this sancruine
expectation he resorted to an eminent
ly, successful njeans of terminating his
miseraoie existence. Doubtless our
readersTare familiar with the story. The
young woman that turned his thoughts
less head was Miss Honora Rnpvd.
The beautiful Miss Sneyd four years
later was wedded to Richard Loyell
Edgeworth,aomewhat noted man of,
letters, but better known as the father,
by a previous marriage, of Maria Edge-- ,
worth, the talented and famous pioneer
of the modern school of lady Tiovelisb.
Mrs. Honora Edgeworth died six years
after her marriage tshrtiy 'before the
death of Major AndrA-- ' The old adage
about "true love," might hpre be
quoted, out we forbare.j . u- -.

The Cincinnati Enquirer, through its
bureau at Indianapolis, has, polled, the
entire State of Indiana, which, contains
1,123 townships. Taking 400 townships
but 61 the 1,123 the Enquirers figures
NMv ii w W4 vvwwav j auvi woo au a uuiuuii
oi mese lownsnips tnis year over the
yxrceini8Tasioiiows:j oxiuonni
Democratic

-
V,, ,t if i, 4i AA -- LitBepulbiican "AtO

2,004
' Wouowmestimltk'Wcreas'efef

ftvw wwusuips cHosen is aiso'snown y
emecatic.-- 1 ., . . . , r ... . T , . . . Xfll&

lieptiMican . ; A . v'A.C. . J. . lU38
Aauonai., . . . 400

i The average incVease over the vote of
18TOjmjthjyJhole
estimated. at the coming October eleo

Evans,of Cumb'erjand, " for . Commi-
ssioner; of Agriculture.. The interreg-- .
num In tfiat office has demonstrated its
inutility, and the next Legislature wilt
be called on to abolish "it as"a sinecure.
We hear no" complaints s

of Secretary
Wilson's administration.

A deaf and dumb Hancock club has
organized in jSrooklyn. 1 The club

was aaaressea by Mr.iiodfry. who gave
pointed description of Hancock's hon- -

estyand bravery, and also enl igh ten ed
the deaf mutes upon the solid South
question. He told the deaf mutes to
stand by Hancock to the end. His ad-
dress was freouentlv interrupted bv
applause. The determination to make
Hancock's election unanimous seems
to be growing.

PERSONAL.
John Staples has built a 810,000 house

in Greensboro.
.."Tbe happiesti women, like the hap-
piest nations, have no history.

Miss Katie Scales, of Greensboro, is
very ill with malarial fever.

I ;
Woman's lot-t- he bigger it if. the

more she will be admired.
Hansom, Vance, Robbins, Leach,

Fowle and Scales speak at Reidsville tc--
aay.

Dr. Tanner has abandoned the lec-
ture field. He prefers to starve of his
own volition.

Judge Seymour has been urged to bp-co- me

a "Flopper" and make Hancock's
election unanimous.

When King Alfonso's baby gets too
troublesome to be endurable, the little
darling; is taken to a bull fight aud
amused.

Henry Herbert Crane lived childless
at Grafton, until he was eighty-fiv- e

Then his young wife gave birth to
twins. The joyful father hired a band
of music, and marched through the vil-
lage bearing a banner on which was in-
scribed the word "Victory."

The seaside is very pleasant in the
fall of the year, The charming young
damsel doesn't stir up the sand with
the point of her parasol, and the young
"gent" with white flannel suit and eye
glasses is missing.- '

HANCOCK AND ENGLISH.

Th United Democracy of the Oreat
City and State of New York Speak
Tne iTIokt Impobing-- Political Dem-onstrati- on

Ever Witnetwed in New
Ifork Hancock, Xllden and IMait-e- d

Write Ietters Tne Speakers
New York, Sept. 24 The Union

square aua aaioining streets were
crowded last night, and brilliantly illu-
minated iu honor of the muss meeting
at Tammany llail. lion. Augustus
Belmont was chosen chairman. Sena-
tor Bayard was received with prolong
ed cheering and addressed the meeting
at great length. Senator Hill, of Geor
gia, followed, and Hon. T. J. Mackey
of South Carolina. Congressman Mc-
Lane, of Maryland, Gen. Dan Sickles
and Hon. Dan Dougherty, of Pennsyl-
vania, also made speeches. A series of
resolutions were 'unanimously adopted
Letters of regret were read from Gen
Hancock, Samuel J. .Tilden, Charles
Francis Adams, Gen. McClelland, II. M
Plaisted, of Maine, and many others.

A large crowd assembled at Irving
Hall, where Hon. Jno. McKean presid
ed. Speeches were made there by the
Hon. Messrs. Waddell, of North Caro
lina, Bebe, of New' York,' and Gen. Mc-Maho- n.

At the 17th Street meeting, Augustus
fccheu presided. Among the speakers
were ex-Go- v. Carroll, of Maryland, Sen-
ators Gorgan, of Alabama, Kernan,
New York, Ignatius C. Grubb, Dela
ware, ex-Go- v. T3edleN. J., and others
Senator Wallace, f Pennsylvania, was
introduced but excused himself from
speaking. Among the speakers were
Wade Hampton, south Carolina, S. J
Randall, of Pennsylvapia. Addresses
were made from the stands on 14th,
15th and 16th streets, and at the en
trance to Tammany Hall. The latter
buildrngas jammed and the streets,

cession moved, were idive with veo- -
pie.

SJaeep and. Wool Gro wen Convention
Philadelphia, Pa Sept. 24. The

adjourned meeting of the International
. Sheep and Wool Growers' Association
was held last night at the Continental
Hotel, United States Commissioner Le
Due, presiding, vv m. U. Marknam, the
Secretary of the National Wool Grow-
ers Association, and-Presiden- t of the
New York Wool Growers Association,
read a paper on the relative advantages
of our sheep breeding States and the
breeds best adapted to them. John L.
Hayes,, of Boston, discussed "The
Grades of Wool Which This Country
Must Produce in Order tp Fully Supply
the Demand of Her Looms, and How
Best to Produce Them." The Commit-
tee reported in favor of calling the at-

tention of Congress to the necessity of
making larger appropriations to the
Department of Agriculture, to assist in
distributing documents regarding sheep
and their produgts.

Infringettlen oX JPatent. :

New YoKK.'Sept 24h the suit of
Chris C. CampbelU assignee in trust,
acramsfr-Dostmasterame- s. of this city.
ancTAthrsjfoiihfringemehts upon let--

ling in the postal service of the United
Statesfinafdectee was made 'arid filed
In the UnjteStates Circuit Coui--t to--
uay-oyllRBiH- ..nMUiurwm'Postmaster James

IfflS3SME?SS
1 Court of .thA United States, upon stiP'

Wg;
- . - as Becnritv

. w m
for judgment

. . 1 A ll
and

lfor ittdttment;! cencungi appeal, .ihji--v

ney-Gener-al Deivens hasstipulatedyta.
bring on the. case for hearing and argu
ment.in. November next. i . 'k : p

sow

- i MoNTREAti. September ' 21.Enor--
ImonAcTAWds of 'cttizena rand'TStraiigers

. nnWafiX . : t.h:..water-frQn- t .this
mornim? to witness the btoWtng-u-p of a

Ik; ;Every,preparatioa had been made
to make theexhibition a success, and
theisrwaanot th6leat dlsappaintment
Atllo'flacfc valipreliminary .explosion
took plaee,.which eetft up tons of water
MtitthmfMloitt, teeV This was no
sobhifVer.than the grand shot occur
red, blowing the vessev wiin its qrew

explosion took ptaee a shout of surprise
ascended from the vase crowa,; wnicn
couldnothave ttumberelr lesthattj 50,-w- o.

" The,assembb3d;trohgtben low-
ly dispefsed,.there being no further exw

TCrimettts.'W'? 'd'i - .'li''1- -

T

Utolt Pel
GAiArfisrow Sepfe24tAiyM ipe

cial from Hendersonsays J. ATrickalef
living near there was called ?onV of f his
house 'ftndfehotdeacVbyanegro named'
Tom Williams. Williams then entered
the.iiAtisei Bnd;j5ficnreaiooana es
caped,

' XXaslHeaa FUarea
L LpNDOir, ScL 4 Win. J, Teiilen &
Coh:

' insurance
Drosers, snip owneranacorn iactors,

Cans of my acdaaintance in b desire to
change tUepqUUcaljtflatraLolihJiie- -
cutive power or tne government, xne
beliei is general tnaiiong continued
ower has lowered the Standard of in'-tegrit- y

and efilcieney in the public ser-
vice, and that a change in the Presi-
dency would, for the present at least,
result in the purification of authority,
just the change of Congress in 1874 has
given the country economy and over
thrown the ruling lobby of

.
the

.
capital.

- 4 ?li a. i ?xu( win sucn cnange enect Dusiness
injuriously ? On this point some hesi-
tate who would be glad to dismiss of-
fensive Republican political" power as
theyi dsnassed offensive Democratic
political power twenty years before
that. The Times has discussed all sucn
public questions with candor, and I ask
its views on the probable effect of Han--
cock' election on the businessinterests
of the-countr- i ' l

A REPUBLICAN jSIANUFACTURER.

Philadelphia, Sept., 22, 1880.
"The election pfHancock would be

no political revolution' at all. Demo-

cratic Congresses were elected in 1874,
in 1876 and 1878 ; a Democratic President
was elected in 1876 by a popular majori
ty of a quarter of a million, and the
Democrats now are in the majority in
both Senate and House. All the legis
lation of the last six years, affecting
both politics and business, the reduc-- ;
tion and funding of our debt and the
restoration of the South to prosperous
industry, has come froin.i,a.-Te.yolutiori-

ized popular branch of Congress, and
that of the present ;0ngresS; from a

AinAiwt Ronofo niviviumvuMVU uvimwv) waa VVLU UiUl
industry and trade have recovered
from the revulsion of 1873, when Re
publican Authority was supreme. In
1876, wHen, Tilden's election was pro
claimed by tire people through the ballot-bo- x,

values advanced until the electoral
crime of Louisiana threatened anarchy.
There is now nothing to revolutionize
by the election of Hancock but the
Presidency and that was done four
years ago so far as the people could do
it as the present legislative power is
Democratic and the next Congress is
likely to continue the same suprem
acy.

There is not one scintilla of doubt
that .Conkling's malignant, sectional
speech in New York has rebounded
with terrible effect. We print an edi
torial from the leading commercial pa
per in the United States indicating the
drift of public sentiment.

Our information from Governor Jar--
vis s canvass in the western counties is
highly satisfactory. Our advices are
from perfectly trustworthy sources, and
they convey the assurance that his
campaign has been - a great 'success.
The talk of his being distanced by the
national ticket is preposterous..

The naval demonstration in Turkish
waters is set down for Monday. The
reluctance of the fleet to demonstrate is
becoming almost as marked as the Sul-

tan's indifference whether it demon
strates or not; but the .autumn storms
are at hand, and one preliminary squall
has made the fleet painfully aware that
it must demonstrate soon, if at all. -

Another brief reference to the -of

Miss Chaser and Sam Monroe,
in'Cook countVi IUlndi Where white
and blabk were joined o lovingly at
the hymeneal altar. The last act in. the
tragedy was played yesterday at Gale&t
burg, when Miss Chase's brother open
ed up i at ;ongsajige j pn SaniMonro
and crippled a by-stand- er for life. The1
negroes,re takiner sides -- with Mbnroe.
ih whites w jtl ChaseXjyid the pros
pects are lovely for a very interesting
row in the qniet village of Galesburg.

Leach dre wj a vivid and: startling pic- 1

lure ox urarueia last uigut as a jon- -
gressman twice corrupted by bribes fof
his eglslati've influence; both times,
lied about it afterward ; both times
clinched the falsehood with perjury.
This man was consigned to infamy
all the leading pressjof his own . party,
when the factsTandj)roof were fresh,
and wheja there semd no possibility
"that the lirligTg'of time could i ever
raise him to the Presidential candidacy.
He was formally convicted of these grav-e- sl

of offences and shfitnes tworse than
ordinary prostitution) by an investiga
ting committee of his own-- political
and personal! rienas, who reported that
he fawTdone what his sworn testimony
(also reported by them) said thatheh
WotdonW

:JX-,iii.-- ffo
t.TK ia ircxrv jvtr1tttrf: fmm !wlrf: Mr

Williiim IA. r.rnmiwcll nni Af thftnrMl'
dentiat electors on W'-Unld- fi ticket -

in Maine, says in reference to the re
ceTrtrrgenback-cunreirUun- ;

that --fuston doestfelta Maine.;

. ,umi l: n
i nnQnimAna vn ifa nnflrtroomnnt rT

u nion electoral ticket. The only oppo-
nents ctytMsaction,w&3 SoVWChase
and fourteen others. Of these eletb4
'were remiblicans raivhohad voted for

fDavisancVtainento the conventtoTt
for, the nurnose of onnosinsr harnionVI
Thev4 tfeM 'irablicly chanted withltl t 9

in the convention ana no, one or teem
denied if,l Th iboardi'dl directors 1 of
Cliase's'pipermappfdvetl ofHis i action:,
and the parr .wm anpport. the Utipn
ticket In alii probabilitFf no bolters'
ticket will be run. If it is, it will' not
affect the result. The present bolt in
the whole State is much weaker than'
wasjhejraeagai i ttie

1 Brown for Senator in Somerset coijintyi.
ana polled 107 Y.ojtes.m ujuere, can db no
doubt thfttiHi Ijuhlceltfctei will
darrvMaineie'eppositlpji iRiGarrj
fielCin tJiewhbTetate ismhen stroiger
than was that taDavis. Many repiibli- - '
cariivho voted for Davis will suppoxL
the union electoral ticket, and with the
impetus ofvthe September victory X am
confident that onr inajority in iTovemj-- .

ber will be over five thousand and pro- -

bablyinearly.teh thousand.
TfMrCromWl's expectationst are

realized Hancoclj will receive three: out
fcf Ihrffeeven--1 electoral fotk rol Elaine.
Mrjprniawell is not alone in this orpin

iix jlCUira seems to have abandoned
the. StsteVEsil a flQ'nloa" .victc in 'No

septl

THE N1RRAGANSETT DISASTER.

Report of tbe Investigating- - Inspect-
or Both Boat to Blame for tne
Colliaion.
Washington, Sept. 24. The report

of the local inspectors, who investigated
the Stonington-Narraganse- tt disaster,
has been received by the supervising
inspector-gener- al of steam vessels. They
find, after careful review of all the tes-
timony and circumstances of the colli-
sion, that George F.Nye, master of the
Stonington did, through his pilot, alter
her course for the Narragansett with-
out giving proper signals as required;
that he also failed to stop his steamer
without properly locating the Narra-
gansett or until proper signals could be
given, answered and understood as re
quired. Upon sighting the Narragan-
sett, through carelessness or forgetf ul--
ness, a signal was given to start the
steamer, which, caused the collision.
Upon his own admission, there was
found in Capt. Nye a disposition to to-
tally disregard law as far as it relates
to conveyance and transportation of a
greater number of passengers than is
allowed by law and in consequence he
is liable to the penalties prescribed by
law, and his license as master and pilot
would be revoked had it not
already expired by limitation. W. S.
Young, master of the Narragansett,
proceeded irom .New 1 ork without en
gineer's department being in charge of
the chief engineer as required by law.
Upon sighting the Stonington, through
carelessness or excitement, signals were
given to go ahead, thereby contributing
to the collision. After discovering fire
in the upper works of his steamer he
did not use proper means to extinguish
it, and leaving his steamer in a life
boat with his pilot so soon after the
collision, with so many passengers on
board, was entirely at variance with
good judgment and duties and ob-
ligations of the master of a steamer.
In consequence of these violations
his license as pilot and inspector has
been revoked. The. Providence and
Stonington Company did not provide
the Narragansett with the compliment
of a liscense for engineers nor the mem-
bers of watchmen for her State rooms,
deck and ladies cabins as required, in
conseauence of which they are amena
ble to law as presented in sections 4,478
and 4,500, revised statutes. There was
a failure to keep a correct list' of the
passengers as required by law: and
for which they are also amenable.

Murdered and ISobbed.
Galveston Sept. 24. A special to

the News from Eagle Pass states that
Jas.E. Baseagas, a clerk in a store, was
murdered and the store robbed by un
known parties. . Two negroes have
been arrested on suspicion.

.- -

Atlanta, Ga , Feb. 4, 1879.
Messrs. Hufiluixm 6 Bro. Having thoioushlv

tested your "Neuralgtne" la my case, I cheerfully
recommend it to all wno suner with neuralgia and
headache. thos. w. wood.

Of Howard, Wood & Co.
Sold by L. R. WRISTON & CO. 6ept24-3- ai

BOGUS CERTIFICATES.

It Is no vile drugged stuff, pretending to be made
of wonderful foreign roots, barks, Ac, and puffed
up by long bogus certificates ot pretended miracu-
lous cures, but a simple, pure, effective medicine,
made of well known valuable remedies, that furn-
ishes its own certificates by l:s cures. We refer to
Hop Bitters, the purest and best of medicines. See
another column. Republican

GENUINE

itmwm
' Acknowledged b? eminent Physicians and the
Public to be the ONLY REAL Remedy for Malaria,
Chill-Feve- r, Dyspepsia, Children's Diseases, Liver
Complaint, etc., If you get the genuine not else.

Pi lee for Genuine Holman's Pads. $2. Sold by
Droggiste, or mailed, postpaid. Write for free
treatise. EOLMAN PAD CO., NEW YORK.
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COMING ON SPECIAL TRAINS.

50 CARS 50
JOBH
WORLD'S EXPOSITION HEW' ELECTRIC LIGHT SHOW, ANIMAL CONSEBTATOKY.aBKAT and Strictly Moral Circus will exhibit at 3 .

CHAELOTTE, TCEsbkY; SEjpTEMBE R 28.
This magnificently appointed Model Monster

parison. There is nothing half so varied and comprehensive on the road. Everything about is
It is in no sense one ot the old-tim- e canvass shows oi the past, but it is organized mi a

scale of immensity hitherto unparalleled. Every Act and Feature a Novelty. The entire series of vast
Pavilions, brilliantly Illuminated with the new Brush Electric Lisht. in mnnv resDects preferable to
the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT, requiring a specially constructed steam engine of many hor.se power,

fr the generation of electricity, and many miles of insulated: .wire. Illuminating all surrounding ob-

jects with a sort, mellow, but surpassingly brilliant light, equal fn intensity to the noon-da- y sun. a
RADIUS OF HALF A LEAGUE. The engine used la connection with this light was constructed es
pecially for this purpose, by the Fitchburg Steam

The Biggest and Best Troupe of Arenic Celebrities
Ever assembled In tha universe. Introducing none but absolute- - noreltiss in the eutertalnri n

tbeRlng .... ...

5.0 XOTISTS .IsTD CAGES.
Fresh this Spring from the workshops of the best builders in America, all of new and beautiful do -

sign, ana especially constructed wiin a view to superiority and elegance. The eiairuie:y
carved lac-simil- es of extinct Animals, Birds and Reptiles on the Cages

will bear critical examination.

100 STAR ARTISTS,

f tets rtent gteQ'toiarcus r, JNor,

MTy

That Radical blatherskite, Gen. Wea-
ver, the Greenback candidate for Presi-
dent, Is bursting with indignation be-

cause the Democrats are rejoicing over
the Republican discomfiture in Maine.
He declares that all j the glory belongs
to the great Greenback organization
and that the Democrats have no right

V to feel happy. Mr. Weaver ought to be
able to realize that the Democrats are

Curious and rare Lions of the Sea, Immense Sumatran Rhinoceros, Living Hippopotamus, CresteJ

Stemmatopus, African Nylghau, Riding Cynocephalus Baboon, Gigantic Nemmook, Great
Sahara Eland, White Java Peacocks, Royal Yalf, The Hartbeest, Cabia Bam or

Water Dog, Living Egyptian Crocodile, 20 feet long, African and
Colorado Antelopes, Poonah, Sun and Sloth Bears, and

An Endless Collection of all the Rare Beasts, Birds and Reptiles Known to

2st1a.o?tj-ax- j history.
EXTENSIVE I INCOMPARABLE CIRCUS !

J OEnD of MONSTER. EIjEFHANTS!
Trained differently from any in existence, and embracing every known species, from the tiny year- -

Ungto the most stupendous male.

A COMPREHENSIVE COLLEGE OF EDUCATED ANIMALS!

The most complete and exhaustive Academy of Brute Scholars ever established.

A MAGNIFICENT NOVELTY PARADE !

This Grand Spectacular Holiday Street Phgeant will be an acceptable innovation on the o!d-f;w- h

loned Show Parade of the past All its adjuncts, accessories and appolntmeuts are spink-spa- n ne.
all glinting with the sheen and glitter pf virgin burnished gold. Every object, as it passes the leD'u
tti a novel and pleasing surprise. ' The extended retinue, oftages, dens, vans and chariots are a?":'.

EatertainmeufHnvites criticism and chnllens cum- -

Engine Company, of Fitchhurg, Mass.

Male and Female, from the best Equestrian
Gymnic establishments the world has produced.

will Dear araucn closer inspection man ran i
otnHv In Uaolf unA vmltnra InslrlA thfi CAIlvaSS Will U"

myriad curiosities that our colossal canopies env

T.

and no more thttn Is charged by minor Shows

Doors open at 1 and 7 P. M.

on all Railroads
r' ' S

75 Cents

. roraletoA'-CHABlTTiaOBSEBVK- 8.

r inne la-- w- .

TIXTANTED By a gentleman who w-;- aDi

W V Avnor AIMslderabie .untie
noma trade.! fromlredeii aM.djolntog

thai there are 53,000 Bepubli-ca- n

voters in the , stalwart State of
Main, who are willing to leave thef
party on the eye of a great presidential
struggle ana vinuany inrow meir votes
awaythereby, advertising before the pieces oi the most elaborate workmanship, ana

aa ths naaa nlnnfK fhA trwtr Vrrurv xoa d n
them to be quite as much of an attraction as the

: country thettacf ibat the Republfcan
, - organization is aismcegraung. , u two
T hostile tribes'ynxA 'drawn tip in battle

The unique Pony ChariotBydrawn by a half Hundred Shetland Ponies, their harness manuiacwreu --

Russian leather, and mounted with solid gold; the new and costly dens and lairs: the Elephants, w-- 1

els and Dromedaries, all elegantly caparisoned; with the splendid retinue ot Ring Horses, Ponies. Jiuiy
eto .all magnificently costumed r with Banners waving, Flags and ' niblems flying, forming together
geant more grand add Imposing In tts multitudinous variety of attractions than the famous liiirK'
pageants of ancient Egypt. -trray and another ;tribei hostitejta both

- should attack the party In the 'rear and

ONE .TICKET: REMITS TO EVERYTHING.a f completely rout it, wouldn't the weaker.
"i army smile ? - IVe ! endeavor to make"

thisexplanation, ,of the. situation in
' Maine very plain because the edited or"

a Bepnblican paper, not one : hundred

Irat congressional district Besides Se 1 6f duramy men-of-wai- fs men, into jtnil-rh- e

as, follows: ' I ' Hlon ChiJeonly manof 'any pr0n

SBiles distant? is laioi enougn w oeueve
--jr- itli WeaveEltif JoaptfulfiieniiQw.
""whether he will be abW p see the point

.ii m m'm h i

. . There is one branch' of business that
Will Jbe seriously affected by the ejection

" lit pa&ock. f!The lone; bundredlthoui;
hxA onceidefs-mpt-y noby Instra-- .

Here advertised, the admission being the same
only one or two tents

Two Performances Daily!

DpRedtiped , Pates
. A J i ?
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rpHE WASHTKOTON 4A2JtTltp -

'Published at the National Capital every Sunday
Giving a full resume of the preceding week, news

'of all national topics and general intelligence, be-sid-

belns the onlv ! - ,

i REPRRSKJTCAT1TE sbuTHERN PAPER
There supporting the; National Demoeratlo Party.
Edited by UEOUGB C. WEDDEBBORN. of Virgin
ia Viwmw puousnei oi tne tfichmond (.vs.)

t

ouhihj cupmm, one year,, postage paid. ,.
Five copies, to one address, postage paid. . 7 fk)
Ten Copies, to one address, postage paid, V 13 56Twenty copies, to one addraan. nnutacr rvi vn nn
(WUh a eo; y free to the person securing the ciuba.!

- ments of strife, unscrupulous tools of

htion would
DemocraticTf. .f. . . . . .. w1PdnnMiinwyiMuvwii,ii i ......... .. i

imke Ehquiri Fifulllllsf thelte
maining townships is not quite ready;
but Ite correspondeat, Who hassupeiin-tende- d

the poll, estimates that it will

the State. . The poll gives the election to
the Pempcfacy. byS decided majority.
adtndlcaty afnattonal bl& oHeod-thalargesteve-

r(cast

n. Indiana except
ing tnac ox , ai . tnese 'preaicuons'
are veriedana theeventfulji2th of
OctoberMa ntjidly l tf?H2&lnS&
electicn of a Dcrocrrlia Pr?!:iisnVIa

- ' corrupt schemers, will feel the change;
They, or their political associates, have

v been In placeTo twenty
an correct In assumihg that their busi- -'

ness which tt ther bnlj busine$ ,tttey.
' think about? Would Tloletty Vetlu

t. A. trt noma fyf O TiRW TMM1LIC3J QOIIU- -'

'.naUonin WaihirkA . i

The returns are j&t JaMaaa
with. Plaisliaise but we ere content
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